LITHIUM BATTERIES.

POWER
FOR DAYS.

BUILT FOR THE
EXTREMES.

LITHIUM 60AH,
100AH AND 200AH.

REDARC.COM.AU/DEEP-CYCLE-BATTERIES

MORE POWER
TO YOU.

LITHIUM BATTERIES.
Don’t go without your devices, lights, fridges and accessories while you’re way off
the beaten-track. Our 12 volt lithium LiFePO4 battery range is perfectly suited for
your caravan, camper trailer, RV or 4WD.

They’re fast charging with a long lifespan (up to eight
times that of traditional acid‑based batteries) and
have zero maintenance requirements.

FEATURES:

A decade of extensive real-world testing and
independent validation prove that they are truly built
for Australia’s toughest conditions.
REDARC’s LiFePO4 batteries are available in
capacities ranging from 60Ah to 200Ah and include
an internal BMS (Battery Management System)
which enables the batteries to be connected together
in parallel to increase your power storage for even
longer off‑grid stays.

•

Available in 60Ah, 100Ah Standard,
100Ah Heavy Duty and 200Ah variants

•

Built in Battery Management System (BMS)
protects the battery pack from over charge,
over‑discharge and short‑circuit

•

Can be configured in parallel connection for
increased energy storage

•

Can be used with RedVision, Manager30 and
BCDC for ultimate charging, monitoring and
control of your off-grid setup

•

Three year warranty

DETERMINING YOUR BATTERY NEEDS

From operating USB devices to running a microwave, and more,
there is an ideal battery solution for your needs. The best way to
work it out is to look at the largest appliance you intend to use and
go from there. For example, if you plan on using a microwave, you’ll
need at least two batteries and an inverter.

Batteries to run 12V DC appliances

Batteries to run 240V AC appliances

You don’t need an inverter to run these DC appliances. If you
want to run more power-hungry appliances, such as a small
coffee pod machine, consider the AC appliance chart on the
right. The 100Ah-HD and 200Ah can also run DC devices but,
depending on your power needs, they may not be a necessity.

These batteries can handle all the 12V DC appliances shown
in the left half of the table, plus 240V AC appliances like
laptops and electric kettles, as long as you use the correct
inverter.

Like the ones you’d plug into a USB port
or cig socket

24 hours

Smart
devices
(e.g. a phone
or a tablet)

A set of
basic LED
lights

Water
pump

LED lights
installed in a
caravan

Portable,
50 litre
fridge

60Ah Slimline
battery

1
battery

1
battery

1
battery

1
battery

1 or 2
batteries

100Ah Standard
battery

1
battery

1
battery

1
battery

1
battery

1 or 2
batteries

Which appliances do
you want to use?

Like the ones you’d plug into a wall socket at home

Air
compressor

Charging
a laptop
or drone
battery

Two slice
toaster

Coffee
machine

2
batteries

2
batteries

Hair dryer
or hair
straightener

Microwave

Electric
kettle

1 or 2
batteries

100Ah Heavy Duty
battery

1
battery

2
batteries

2
batteries

2
batteries

2
batteries

3
batteries

200Ah battery

1
battery

2
batteries

2
batteries

2
batteries

2
batteries

3
batteries

1000W

1500W

1500W

2000W

3000W

Inverter

350W

The above chart is an example only. Remember that DC power systems are not like AC power. You can run many devices and appliances, but perhaps not all at once and batteries will
need to be recharged. Ask us about our range of battery chargers and battery management systems that’ll keep you charged off-grid for days and days.

WHY CHOOSE IT

INVERTER

PARALLEL

One battery will support a 850
watt inverter, two can support
a 1,000 watt or 1,500 watt
inverter.

You can parallel up to four
of these batteries to satisfy
higher power demands and
add an inverter. You can make
these additions whenever you
like. Start small and expand as
needed.

Can be used with an inverter up to
500 watts in size (per battery).

You can parallel up to six of
these batteries to satisfy
higher power demands and
add an inverter.

LBAT12060 60AH SLIMLINE BATTERY

A space-saver that packs
a punch! A great solution
for people that use their
SUVs, dual cab utes and
courier vans for work
and adventure, but do
not have the space for
bulky batteries.
LBAT12100 100AH STANDARD BATTERY

Constant and true power
for low draw appliances.
A great choice for people
who want to run low
powered devices on
weekend getaways and
day trips.

You can make these additions
whenever you like. Start small
and expand as needed.

LBAT12100-HD 100AH HEAVY DUTY BATTERY

A powerful choice for
power hungry appliances.
Excellent for higher power
needs off‑grid. If you rely on
240 volt appliances that
need a higher current, this
battery can handle a larger
inverter so you can keep
your essentials running.

Generally, they can be used with
an inverter up to 1,000 watt in
size. One battery will support
a 1,000 watt inverter, two can
support a 1,500 watt to 2,000
watt inverter, three will support
a 3,000 watt inverter.

You can parallel up to six
100Ah-HD batteries to satisfy
higher power demands and
add an inverter.

One battery will support a
1,000 watt inverter, two can
support a 1,500 watt to 2,000
watt inverter, three will support a
3,000 watt inverter.

You can parallel up to six of
these batteries to satisfy
higher power demands and
add an inverter.

You can make these additions
whenever you like. Start small
and expand as needed.

LBAT12200 200AH BATTERY

For powerful appliances
and maximum energy
storage. Upgrade your
battery setup to the next
level!
Whether you’re heading
out in your caravan, RV
or fully-kitted 4WD, these
200Ah batteries provide
energy storage to the
max! If you rely on 240
volt appliances that need
a higher current, this
battery can handle a larger
inverter so you can keep
your essentials running.

You can make these additions
whenever you like. Start small
and expand as needed.

Investing in a DC charger (BCDC) or a Manager30 Battery
Management System will not only keep you off-grid for longer, they
are also practical for managing battery power and for maintaining the
health of your batteries.

COMPLETE
YOUR WHOLE
OFF‑GRID SETUP

Best of all, these systems can draw power from solar panels and
blankets making use of free energy from the sun. For the ultimate in
automation and control, you can choose RedVision which allows you
to turn appliances or systems on and off, like lights and water pumps.
It is Bluetooth capable so you can monitor and control systems
from your smart device via the RedVision app,which is compatible
with most phones and devices running iOS 12.0, Android 8.0 and
Bluetooth 4.0 or later.
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LBAT12060

LBAT12100

LBAT12100-HD

LBAT12200

Nominal capacity

60Ah

100Ah

100Ah

200Ah

Recommended continuous discharge

85A

50A

100A

100A

Maximum discharge

100A

80A

170A

170A

Peak discharge

120A

120A

400A

400A

Recommended charge current

≤30A

≤30A

≤50A

≤50A

Maximum charge current

30A

50A

50A

100A

Recommended charge voltage

14.6V ± 0.2V

14.6V ± 0.2V

14.6V ± 0.2V

14.6V ± 0.2V

Charge temperature range

0˚C - 60˚C

0˚C - 60˚C

0˚C - 60˚C

0˚C - 60˚C

Discharge temperature range

-20˚C - 70˚C

-20˚C - 70˚C

-20˚C - 70˚C

-20˚C - 70˚C

Storage temperature range

-20˚C - 40˚C

-20˚C - 40˚C

-20˚C - 40˚C

-20˚C - 40˚C

Weight

8.0kg

11.5kg

12.5kg

25.5kg

Dimensions (L x W x H)

291 x 106 x 231mm

305 x 165 x 221mm

305 x 165 x 221mm

485 x 170 x 242mm

Warranty

Three years

Three years

Three years

Three years

For more
information scan
the QR code or
visit the website...

For help choosing the best dual battery setup use the free

REDARC DUAL BATTERY SYSTEM SELECTOR

Visit redarc.com.au/dual-battery-selector

REDARC.COM.AU
HEAD OFFICE

23 Brodie Road (North), Lonsdale South Australia, Australia 5160
Email
power@redarc.com.au
AUSTRALIA

Head oﬃce
Tech support

08 8322 4848
1300 REDARC (1300 733 272)

NEW ZEALAND

Head oﬃce
Tech support

9 222 1024
+61 1300 REDARC (+61 1300 733 272)
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